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The Blessed Prophet Muhammad was 
noted for his strong character and 
wisdom. Along with the Qur’an, the 
Book of Allah, the world has also been 
blessed with many of the Prophet's 
sayings, rulings and anecdotes.

Through the reading of his savings, or 
haditlis. we gain a greater understanding 
of what he represented as well as 
valuable lessons from a man of faith.

In this book. 57 of his savings arc 
presented whose common themes 
revolve around life, death and our 
ultimate aim and purpose in life.

Anyone who wishes to gain a greater 
appreciation for tile real reason behind 
his or her existence will find solace, 
comfort, insight and biting truth in this 
unique book.



In the Path
of the Holy Prophet...
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True Intentions

'Ilnur ibn al Khattab report* that the Meesiger 
oTAlhh'sad

“Actions will be judged according to 
intentions, and even’ one shall have 
what lie intended.”

“So if someone migrates for the sake 
of Allah and I lis messenger, then that is 
what his migration will be counted for."

“But if someone migrates for a 
worldly benefit, or to marry a person, 
then that is what his migration will be 
counted for."
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Signs of Faith

Abu tlmama iqx>rt» tlwt someone asked the 
Messages of Allah • the following question

“What is the definition of faith?”

I le replied. “W hen doing good makes 
you feel pleasure and doing wrong makes 
you feel terrible, then you are a believer.”

Then he asked Allah’s Messenger, • 
“What is a sin?”

I le replied. “When something bothers 
your conscience, give it up.”

Il wa» recorded tn Ahmad

A Lesson in Seeking

Abu Waqid Al Luthi reports that the 
Messenger of Allah • was sitting tn the 
maijid with some people when three men 
entered.

Two of them approached Allah’s 
Messenger • while the third one stepped 
back.
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Hie two stood before Allah’s .Messenger 
• for a time, then one of them found a place 
in the circle and sat down, while the other 
sat behind the gathering. The last one left.

When Allah’s Messenger • finished his 
teaching, lie asked those githcred. “Shall I 
tell you about these three people? One of 
them drew himself to Allah, so Allah took 
him into I Its mercy ansi made room for 
him."

“■Hie second felt shy before Allah, so 
Allah sheltered him in I lis mercy, while the 
third turned his face from Allah and left, so



Measurement

All ibn Abt TJib reports that the Meoenga of Allah 
*n»l

"'lltcre arc none among you who don’t 
have their place in I fell and Paradise already 
known."

Someone asked. "Messenger of Allah. • 
should we then count on what has already 
been decided for us and abandon all Our 
actions?"

1Ic replied, "Continue to act, because 
things come easy for those (whose nature is) 
made for them; good actions come easy for 
(one who naturally) docs good, and evil 
actions come easy for (one who is) 
unfortunate."

I Ic then recited; “Atfor tbt ont uho 
donate!. tint! (1 lit I aid) and situate! to the 
tn/tb. It'7 faditate for turn (tht nay to fate), lint 
ai forhenbo ifffeedy and tbinki binaelf in need 
of nothing and itjedi tbt good, li'7efacilitatefor 
him (tbt nay to tdf). " - ignoi sh

It «-.!> recorded in K-th Bukhari and Muslim
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The Burden of Age

Ana. kn Malik repoiU Uul the Mc^-nger of AlUh

"The older a person gets the more his 
desire for two things increases: the desire 
for wealth and long life.”

It recorded tn tolh Bukhari and Mudun

Faith in Adversity

Suhaib report' that the Mewngct of Allah • Mid

In earlier times there was a King who 
had a magician. When the magician started 
to grow very old he begged the King for a 
favor by saying, “I am old now. So please 
send me a young man who I can teach 
magic to.”

Hie King granted the request and 
arranged for a young man to be his 
apprentice.
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On the road from the village leading to 
the magician’s house lived a monk. The 
young apprentice liked to sit with him and 
listen to his teachings.

I le was so 
impressed by the 
teachings of the 
monk that every 
time he went to the 
magician, he would 
visit the monk on the way. (liut for being 
late sometimes) the magician would beat 
the young man. One day, while he was 
sitting with the monk he complained about 
this.

So the monk told him. "When you’re 
afraid of the magician, tell lum. 'My family 
kept me.’ And when you’re afraid of your 
family tell them, "lhc monk delayed me.’"

11ns pattern went on unchanged until 
one day when the young man saw a great 
beast blocking the road. It was dangerous 
to go near, so people couldn’t get around it.

"Now," the young man thought to 
himself. "I can find out whether the 
magician is superior to the monk."
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bo lie put all his Ruth in Allah, and then 
Allah cured him of his blindness.

When he returned to the King and sat 
with him as always, the surprised King 
asked him. "Who has returned vour sight?”

Ile answered. "My laird has done it.”

llicn the King asked in anger. "Do you 
hate a lord berider met'

'lhe official replied. "Allah isjw/rLord 
and mine.”

Ilic enraged King ordered him arrested 
and he was tortured until he told about the 
young man. I Ic was promptly summoned 
to the court where the King asked him. 
"My son, have you become so skilled in 
magic that you can heal the blind and the 
lepers and all manner of ailments?”

“I don’t heal anyone.” I Ic replied. "It’s 
only Allah Who heals.”

Then he was arrested and tortured until 
he disclosed the location of the monk, who. 
in turn was summoned. The King ordered 
him. "Give up your faith."
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When the monk refused, the King 
commanded a saw to be placed in the 
center of his head and he was sawn down in 
two.

When the royal minister was sent for 
and commanded to give up his faith. I le 
also refused and was sawn down.

H>en the young man was brought and 
ordered to give up his faith. When he also 
declined, the King handed him over to a 
company of his soldiers and told them. 
" l ake him to a high mountain and when 
you get to the top. if he still refuses to give 
up his faith, then throw him off."

I M A
So they took him to flic mountain and 

brought him to the highest point. 'Ihere he 
prayed. "O Ixird, deliver me from them in 
whatever way You will.”
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Ilien the mountain shook and crumbled 
down. Hie young man then walked back 
into the presence of the King who asked. 
"What has happened to the rest of your 
group?’*

I le answered, “Allah has saved me from 
them."

I le was then handed over to another 
group with orders to rake him out to sea in 
a small boat. And if he still persisted in his 
faith, he was to lx thrown overboard.

As they rowed out the young man 
prayed. “O Ixird. deliver me from them in 
whatever way you will.” Then a wave came 
and overturned the boat and the men 
drowned, though the boy was able to swim 
to the shore.
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i le then declared:

"In the name of Allah, 
the Lord of this young man

Then he shot the 
arrow. It struck flic 
young man on the side 
of his head. I le raised 
his hand to the wound 
as he slumped over and 
died.

Upon seeing this all 
the people began to cry out, "W/e btiatin 
/Ar I y/Arjrw  ̂nw.” Someone
whispered to the King, "You see. what you 
feared is happening: the people are starting 
to believe in his message."

Then, the King ordered great pits to be 
dug along the roads and he had huge fires 
built. Whoever refused to give up their 
faith would be thrown in the fire or be 
made to jump in. And so the believing 
people were brought to the pit.

Then a woman came along with a small 
boy. She winced and hesitated to l>e 
thrown in the fire.
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I ler son encouraged her saying. “Be 
steady mother, you arc in the right-”

It “n molded si Muslim «*i nwnlKUKd m wirah 85

Human Nature

Abu Mu« r<j»rt> that the Mewnger of AlUh • uid

"The heart is like a feather tn the desert: 
the wind blows it to and fro."

It «m recorded by Ahmad
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The Basis of Belief

All reports that the Meoenger of Allah • sud

"No servant is a tme believer unless he 
affirms faith in these four doctrines: that 
there is no god but Allah and that I am Iks 
Messenger I Ic sent with the truth, and he 
believes in the fact of death, a life after 
death and in Divine measurement (of our 
life span and fate)."

It uru recorded by Tumidhi xxl Ibn Majah

The Future is Best Left to Allah

A'nhih report* that the Mcctenger of Allah • u»i

“I Ic who talks about (knowledge of 
how the tiiture will be) will have to answer 
for it on the Day of Resurrection. while he 
who was silent about it will not.”

It was recorded by Ita Ma).ih
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Paradise

Abu 1 lurarrah report* that tbr Mcacn$cr of Allah ■

"Allah, the lixaltcd said,' I bate prepared 
for My ttghfrons satanls rrhai no r>r bat ererscen 
nor ear beard not any human bring atreonaired 
•T

"You may read the verse, 'N« sou! know 
nhal is kept bidden from them ofjrry. as a reuard 
far ubal theyhair done."

It was recorded tn llulhan and Muilim

Life is a Journey

Usman reports that once he was 
standing by a grave and crying so much that 
his beard became wet.

Ilicn. someone standing nearby asked 
him, “You don’t cry over discussions of 
Paradise and I Icll, but you arc crying over a 
grave?"
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I le replied that die .Messenger of Allah 
said, “Verily. the grave is the first step in 
the journey towards the next life. If one 
finds salvation (at this stage) then the 
succeeding ones become easy for him. If 
one doesn’t find salvation there, what 
follows becomes very difficult.”

Allah's Mcncngcr • alm aid

“I’ve never seen a site more horrible 
than that of the grave."

11 ua* reconid by Tunudhi xxl Ibn M-iph

The Start of the Journey

Abu Saeed Al Khudii reports that Ibe Mcwengcr of 
ABA • »kl

When the coffin is ready and people lift 
it above their shoulders, if the body is that 
of a virtuous person it urges, ‘‘ rake inc 
ahead, rake me ahead."

Ikit if it is the body of a wrong-doer it 
says, "Damn it! Where arc you raking me?"
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Its cry is heard by everything except 
humans, and if the}’ could hear it, they 
would faint.

It i«ot<k>l by BuMun

The Interview

Abu 1 luraiiah report* that tlw Mewngcr of Allah ■ 
-i.I

When a deceased person is buried in the 
grave, two angels appear before him. both 
having black (faces) and blue (eyes). One is 
called Munkar and the other. X'akir.

They will demand. “Say what you have 
to say about this person (Muhammad).” 
I Ic will reply. "I Ic’s the sen ant of Allah 
and I Its Messenger. I bear witness that 
there is no god but Allah and that 
Muhammad is I lis servant and messenger.'

26
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I hen the angels will say. \\ e knew you 
would answer this way."

"Ilien his grave will be expanded to the 
extent of 4900 square feet and it will be 
illuminated. Then it would be said to him, 
"Go to sleep."

I le will reply. “I want to go to my family 
to tell them (about all this)."

But they will say. “Sleep the sleep of a 
newly-wedded bride whom no one awakens 
but the one who is dearest to her amongst 
the family.” Only Allah will resurrect him 
from his resting place.

But if he were a hypocrite, he would 
reply, "1 heard people saying something, so 
I repeated it. but I don’t really know.”

And the (two) will reply, “We knew you 
would answer this way.”

Then they will command the earth to 
press him and it would press him until his 
ribs arc clasped together. I le will not Ik 
relieved of the torment until Allah 
resurrects him from his resting place.
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A Better Way

•Umar iba a) Khatlab rejwrt* that the Mewcn^cr of 
AHA* m*i

If you would put your 
faith completely tn Allah. 
I Ic would provide for 
your needs in the same 
way he provides for the 
birds.

The)’ go out in the 
morning with their 
stomachs empty and 
return filled in the evening.

A Warner

Abu I lurairah reports that 11k Moacnpcr of Allah ■ 
aid

My example is that of a man who built a 
fire. W hen it blazed brightly, moths and 
insects were attracted and fell into it.
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And though the nun tncs hard to keep 
them away, they thwart him and dive in. 
'Ibis I do. I struggle to hold you back from 
the fire but you leap into it.

It was recorded by Bukhin

The Enumeration of True Virtue

Abu I luriirnh report' that the 
qkI

of Aihh •

You live in a blessed tune wherein he 
who abandons just a tenth of what is 
required courts destraction, Imt after this 
will come a time when he who follows just 
a tenth of what is now required will Ik 
saved.

It was recorded by Tnnudhi

K' I 'Z
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The First Doctrine

Abu M» «*l report. thit the Mevenger of Albh • 
KMd

Among the word* that people obtained 
from the first revelation were: If youftd no 
dxime, Ibtn doaijou »nh.

It was recorded by Buktun

Proper Perspective

Ibn Uimr rej»rt» thit the Nfcwcngcr of Alhh • look 
him by the ihmikfcr «xl mid

He tn the world as if you were a stranger, 
or a drifter.

It was recorded by Bukhin
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Verily, the first person who will be 
judged on the Day of Resurrection will be a 
martyr.

I le will be brought before (Allah) Who 
will then list the favors which were 
bestowed upon him (in the world), and (the 
martyr) will recognize them.

'Ihen (Allah) will ask. "What did you do 
with them?”

Ile would reply, "I fought in Your cause 
and dies! a martyr”

Whereupon (Allah) will say, "You arc 
lying. You fought so 
people would call you 
brave, and so they said 
it.”

llicn the command 
will lie issued and he will 
lie dragged on his face 
and thrown in I lell-firc.
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1 lien, a person who acquired and taught 
knowledge and recited the Qur’an will be 
brought before (Allah) Who will remind 
him of the blessings (he received) and (the 
reciter) will recognize than.

(Allah) will ask. “What did you do with 
them?"

He would reply, "I acquired and taught 
knowledge and recited the Qur’an for Your 
sake."

Whereupon (Allah) will say, "You arc 
lying. You acquired knowledge so people 
would call you a scholar and you recited the 
Qur’an so they would call you a reciter, and 
so you were."

Then the command will be issued and he 
would be dragged and thrown into I Icll-fire.

Then a person whom Allah had nude 
affluent and who was given vast wealth 
would Ik brought forth ami informed 
about the favors he received, and (the rich 
person) will recognize them.

Then (Allah) will ask, “What did you do 
with them?"



I Ic would reply. “I donated to every 
cause You would have wanted me to."

(Allah) will say. "You are lying. You 
donated so that people would call you 
generous, and so it was said."

Then the command will he issued and he 
will lx* dragged on his face and thrown in 
Hell.

It was recorded b> Mudim

Abu 1 luralnh reports Out the Messenger of Allah • 
crxl

It is a pan of the excellence of a person’s 
practice of self-surrender (Islam) that he 
discards what is of no use to him cither in 
this world or in the next.

11 was recorded b> Tumidhi



Recognize the Reality

Al Mutlaund narrated th* the Messenger of Allah • 
sud

By Allah, this world compared to the 
next is like dipping your fingertip into the 
sea. Consider what you bring out.

It was recorded by Muslim

A Dangerous Disguise

Abu 1 Im Jirah report* that lb: Messenger of Allah • 
mad

I lell is veiled with delightful things and 
Paradise is veiled with disagreeable things.

It uus recorded by both llukhan and Muslim



Everything has a Proper Use

Abu Sneed al Khain report* thM the Me^ensei of 
ABA’ s»J

"Among the fear* I have for you after 1 
am gone arc the beauty and distraction of 
the worid which you will receive.”

When someone asked, "Messenger of 
Allah. • can something that is good produce 
evil?”

I Ic remained silent, causing those 
present to think he was receiving revelation. 
I Ic then wiped the sweat off (his brow) and 
called to the man who asked the question in 
an approving way.

Then he said.
"Allah docs not 
produce evil. Among 
the plants the spring 
r.un produces arc 
some which arc 
poisonous or nearly fatal to all but the type 
of animal that can feed on it. It cats and 
when it is full it faces the sun.”
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\\ lien it has dunged and urinated n 
returns and cats. This wealth is green and 
sweet. But he who accepts it wrongly is like 
a glutton, and it will be evidence against 
him on the Day of Resurrection.’’

The Weight of Doing Right

Abdullah ibo Umar reports that the Messenger of 
AUrfi • toll the following ston

Three men of a nation that lived before 
you were on a journey when a storm 
overtook them, so they sought shelter in a 
cave. A boulder slipped down from the 
mountain and blocked the exit from the 
cave.

One of them said. “The only hope we 
have is if one of us asks .Allah for help 
mentioning some nghreous deed."

36



So one of them began to pray. "Mv Ix»rd. 
my parents were very old and 1 used to 
offer them a nightly drink of milk, even 
before my own children and other family 
members.”

"One day I got lost far away searching 
for green trees and could only make it 
home after my parents had gone to sleep. 
When I milked the animals and brought 
them their nightly drink, they were fast 
asleep. I didn’t want to disturb them nor 
did I want to give any of the milk to my 
children or others until after my parents 
had their drink.”

"'Ihus, with the vessel in hand. I awaited 
their awakening till the break of dawn - 
even though my children complained of 
hunger ar my feet. When they awoke, they 
had their drink. My lx>rd, if I did this 
seeking only Your pleasure, then save us 
from the distress 
brought upon us by this -

Ute boulder moved a 
little, but not enough to let them pass 
through.

• l
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llien the second man prayed. “My lx»rd. 
1 once had a cousin, whom 1 loved more 
passionately than any mui has ever loves! a 
woman.”

“I tned to seduce her. but she refuses! 
my advances. Then a season came of great 
hardship due to famine, and she 
approached me (for help)."

“I gave her one hundred and twenty 
dtrtm) on condition that she woulsl have 
intimate relations witli me.”

"She agrees! and we got together to do it. 
but just as we were about to start she 
liegged, 'Fear Allah and slo not break the 
seal unlawfully."’

“So I stayed away from her even though 
I desired her greatly; ansi I let her keep the 
money I has! given her."

"My Lord, if 1 did this seeking only Your 
pleasure, slo save us from the distress in 
which we find ourselves.”

Again. ti»c stone moved a little, but still 
it was not enough to let them pass
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Then the third man prayed. “My Lord. I 
hired some workers and paid them their 
dues, but one of them left without taking 
what was due to him. I invested it in a 
business and the venture was vet)' 
profitable."

“After some time, the worker returned 
and demanded. ‘Servant of Allah! give to 
me my wages.’ I replied. 'All that you see is 
yours; camels, cattle, goats and servants.’”

“I le said. ‘Don’t joke with me. Servant 
of Allah.' And I assured him. 'I'm not 
joking’. So he took it all leaving nothing. 
lx>rd, if 1 did this seeking only Your 
pleasure, do 
relieve us of our 
distress.”

The boulder 
then fell away 
and .ill three of 
them emerged
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True Success

‘Abdullah iba Ami reports thil lhe Mcnvnger of 
AM •aid

'lite successful person is one who has 
accepted Islam, been provided with enough 
to live on and has been nude content by 
Allah tor what I le has given him.

Il was recorded by Muslim

The Reality of Life

Abu 1 lunurah reports that the Messenger of Allah • 
Slkl

A person may say. "My wealth, my 
property.” but his real property consists of 
only three things: what he consumes, what 
he has worn and tom, and what he gives 
away and so acquires (as a credit to his 
record with Allah). Everything else is left 
to others when he departs.

It «B reseeded by Mudtm
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The Seeker

Abu Sa eed Khuin regents thit the Menenger of 
Ail** told the following «oc

A man from a nation of the past, who 
had murdered ninety-nine people, inquired 
as to who was the most learned person tn 
the world. I le was told to go see a certain 
Christian monk, so he went to him and 
asked. “I’ve killed ninety- 
nine people. Is there any 
chance for forgiveness for 
me?"

'Die monk answered. 
"No." Then the man 
killed the monk and 
completed his century of 
victims.

The killer inquired again as to who was 
the most learned person in the world. I Ic 
was then directed to a scholar.

Accordingly he went to him and asked. 
"I’ve killed a hundred people. Is there any 
hope of forgiveness for me?"

41
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Hie scholar said. “Yes. Nothing can 
stand between you and repentance. (Jo to 
this far Lind. In it are righteous people who 
serve Allah. Join them 
in the service of Allah 
and never return to 
your home country 
because it is an evil 
place."

So the man started 
for this land. But 
when he had covered 
only half the distance 
he met his death.

A dispute arose 
between the angel of
mercy and the angel of torment as to who 
should rake charge of his soul.

Hie former pleaded that now he had 
come as a penitent turning to Allah, the 
other argued that the deceased had never 
done a good deed.

Then there arrived another angel. Ixit he 
was disguised as a man, and the contending 
angels agreed that he should be the arbiter 
between them.

42
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Life is Transient

Ibn Mn'ud reports tbit the Mcnmgcr of Albh • uxl

I le who loves his present life does 
damage io his hereafter, and he who loves 
his hereafter does damage to his present life. 
So prefer what is lasting to what is fleeting.

Our Real Rights

Usrun reports that the Mcnenger of Allah • uxl

It mb recorded by lunuJhi

Hie descendants of Adam have a right 
to only these: a dwelling,o l*vc *"• clothes 
to hide their nakedness, and some bread 
and water.



Avoid the Love of Luxury

Ibn Mas’ud reports that the Messenger 
of Allah • used to sleep on a reed mat which 
left marks on his body when he got up.

(Ibn Masud) said. “O Messenger of 
Allah. • I wish you would have US Spread 
something (more comfortable) or make 
something for you.”

Ihe Prophet • merely replied, “What 
have I to do with the world? In this world. 
I'm like a rider who shades himself under a 
tree, and then moves on and leaves it 
behind."

It wn» nxortkd by Ahmad. Tirmidhi & Ibn Majah



Admiration

Abu Unarm report' th.it the Mcracnger of Allah • tax)

"Hie most enviable of my friend* in my 
reckoning is the believer with few 
possession*. I ic finds his pleasure in 
prayer."

“lie performs well in the sen-ice of his 
lord and obeys I lim in secret. I Ic is 
anonymous among men and is not pointed 
out among people and his resources arc just 
enough «o content him.”

I Ic then snapped his fingers and said, 
“His death will come quickly, few women 
will mourn him and he will leave only a 
little."

Il -as worded by Ahmad. Timudhi and Ibn



Hmm al Danli reports that Jx asicd Abu I tarda utut 
»n» wrong with him breauw he didn't ask for mono

beard Allah's Mcaotja • say

“In front of you is a difficult 
ascent which the heavily laden 
cannot get over." So Abu 
Darda explained that he wanted 
to l>c light for that climb.

A Dangerous Lock

Sahl ita Sa d reports Out the Mcnagcr >1 Allah • 
and

Wealth consists of a variety of treasures, 
and those treasures have keys. Blessed be 
he whom Allah has made a key for good 
and a lock for evil, but woe to he whom 
Allah has made a key for evil and a lock for
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Our Purpose

The world is the dwelling of him who 
has no dwelling and the property' of him 
who has no property-. For he who has no 
intelligence acquires possessions.

It wa» recorded by Ahnud and li.uh.iq:

Where our True Concerns Lie

When a person dies the angels ask what 
he sent ahead, but die sons of Adam ask 
what he left behind



A Sign of Wisdom
Abu Kiulid report, that the Messenger of Allah • aid

When you see a person who is not 
possessed by worldly things and who says 
little, draw near to him, for he has been 
given wisdom.

Il was recorded by Baihaqi

Greed
Sahl ita Sa d report, that uioKonc adxd the 

Messenger of Allah • how be can be loved by Allah a»J 
by people at the same tins: lie repbed

Don’t desire the world and Allah will 
love you: don’t desire the possessions of 
other people and they will love you.

Ilw»recorded by llmiidhi and Ito Majah
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Dual Orientation

Ana. remits Hut the Messenger of Albh • «*ed 
w>me people

"Can anyone walk in water without 
getting his feet wet?”

They’ answered in the negative, 
'thereupon he said, "So too, this is the 
condition of the worfdlyoricntcd man; he 
cannot avoid making mistakes.’'

Il «as recorded by llaihaqi

Never Forget Allah’s Blessings

Abu llurauah reports th»l the Mcswnjcr of Allah ■ 
aid

When you sec someone who is better oft 
than you. look at one who is not as well off 
as you. Doing this will keep you from 
despising the blessings Allah has given you.

I 
0
I

I
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It HM recorded by Muslim
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Good Counsel

Abu Ay sub Al Aman rep.uu ttui someone went to 
the Mewnga of Allah * and ailed ham (or some brief 
advice He replied

When you stand for prayer, pray as if it 
were your last, don’t say anything you will 
have to make an excuse for tomorrow and 
resolve to give up all hopes of what people 
possess.

Il was recorded by Alinud and Bailuqi

True Prosperity

Abu llurairah reports lh.1 tlw Sfcssenjsi of Allah * 
SHd

Wealth doesn’t come from an 
abundance of things. True wealth is a 
contented mind.

Il was recorded by Bukhari and Muslim
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Abu Yahna Suhub iba Suun iqxxb that the 
Messenger of Allah "Mid

I low excellent is a believer’s situation, 
unlike all othen. there is good in everything 
he docs.

If he is prosperous, he thanks Allah, 
which is good, and if misfortune befalls him, 
he endures it with perseverance. and that is 
l>est for him. 0

&
&
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Allah’s Mercy is Boundless

Abu Hurairah report* that the Messenger of Allah • 
xixl

Allah has divided mercy into a hundred 
parts, out of which he retains ninety-nine 
parts with I lint, ami has sent the one 
remaining to earth.

From this
one part 
emanates all the 
compassion that 
the whole of 
creation shows 
towards each 
other, so much 
so that an animal will lift her hoof above 
her young lest it should get hurt.

Il was recorded by Bukhui
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A believer will approach his Ix>rd on the 
Day of Judgment and will Ixr covered with 
I lis mercy.

I le will ask him about his sins saying. 
“Do you remember such and such a sin?"

He will answer. “O Lord. I do 
remember."

Ilien Allah will say. “I kept it secret for 
you in the world and I panion you today.” 
Then the record of his good deeds will be 
given to him.

Il»»recorded by Bukhan and MuJim
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The Reality of it AH

Ana, tqx>tl> dial the Mewenger ol Allah • Mid Dial 
Allah, ike Baked, ha, aid

'Ihts world is the believer’s prison and 
the unbeliever's paradise.
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“O Child of Adam, even 
if your sins should pile up as 
high as the sky and you 
asked for My forgiveness. I 
would forgive you."

“O Child of Adam, if 
you came to Me with an earth full of sins 
and met Me not holding anything as My 
equal, I would meet you with an earth full 
of forgiveness."

Itwasrcvvrdal by Tonudhi

How to Stay on the Path

Al Nu nua iba Hashu reports that the Mewenga of 
Allah* u>i

IV>th allowed and forbidden things are 
clear, but in between the two arc doubtful 
things that most people have no knowledge 
about.

So whoever preserves himself from 
these doubtful things saves his way of life 
and his honor.
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Hut one who indulges in these doubttu 
things is like the shepherd who pastures (his 
flock) to dose to someone else’s claim, for 
he could go over into it at any time.

Beware! Every mler 
has his private claim, 
and the claim of Allah 
on this earth is His 
prohibitions.

Beware! There is an 
organ in the body that, if it is reformed, the 
whole body is good, but if it becomes 
tainted, then the whole body is tainted, 
'lhat organ is the heart.

it was recorded in Dukhan

Worldly Attractions

Anu itm Auf iqxxU that the Mcncnga of Allah 
aid

By .Allah, 1 don’t fear poverty for you. 
but that worldly possession* may lx- given 
to you as lavishly as they were to your 
predecessors.
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Real Value

Abu 1 lurnrah reports that the Messenger of Allah ■ 
mad

Allah docs not regard your looks or your 
wealth. I Ie regards you by your taqau 
(awareness of I Its power over you) and 
your actions.

Il was recorded tn Muslim

Saving Grace

Anas reports that the Messenger of Allah" said

Whoever declared: ‘’Ihcrc is no deity 
worthy of worship save Allah.’ and had 
faith in his heart equal to the weight of a 
barley’ grain, he shall be taken out of I lell.

And whoever declared: ‘'Ihcrc is no 
deity worthy of worship save Allah.’ and 
had faith in his heart equal to the weight of 
a grain of wheat, he shall he taken out of 
Hell.
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And whoever declared. ‘There is no god 
worthy of worship save Allah.’ and had in 
his heart faith equal to the weight of a 
speck, he shall be taken out of I led.

It«JX ro.ordc.1 in BolhMi

Mercy for All

Abu I lurairah reports that the 
Messenger of Allah • kissed his grandson 
I Iasan. Upon seeing this, Aqr’a, who was 
sitting with him. remarked. “I have ten sons 
and I’ve never kissed any of them.”

Hie Messenger of Allah • looked up at 
him and said. "One who has no 
Compassion for others will not be shown 
compassion (by Allah)."
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The Final Age

Satan bin 'Abdullah report* that the Mexwnjer of 
AM*

'lite time of your existence as opposed 
to that of the previous nations is like the 
time between the late afternoon and sunset 
prayers.

Hie people of the Torah were given (the 
Law) and they acted upon it until mid day, 
hut then they were exhausted and received 
one measure of reward.”

“The people of the Gospel were given it 
(the Good News) and they acted upon it 
until the late afternoon, but then they were 
exhausted and received one measure of 
reward.

And then we were given the Qur’an and 
we will act upon it until sunset when we will 
lie given two measures of reward.

Hie people of the two earlier scriptures 
will say, “Our Lord! You have given them 
two measures and only one to us. yet we 
have worked more than they.”
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Allah will reply. “I lave I withheld any 
portion of your just reward?”

They will answer, saying. “No.”

Ilun Allah will say. "These are My 
blessings and I bestow them upon 
whomever I please.”

Iticcordcd in HuUun

The Final Hour

Abu I lurairah reported that some people 
asked die Messenger of Allah. • “Will we 
sec our Lord on the Day of Resurrection?”

"Do you have any doubts about seeing a 
lull moon on a clear night?” he asked in 
reply.

They answered, "No, O Messenger of
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He then asked, "Do you have any 
doubts about seeing the sun on a cloudless 
day?”

They again 
answered in the 
negative. Then 
Allah’s Messenger A'_ ~ UL 
■ announced:

“You will sec '
Allah in a similar way. On the Day of 
Resurrection. when people will be grouped 
together, 1 Ic will command them to serve 
what they used to worship.”

"Ilcncc, some of them will worship the 
sun. others the moon and yet others various 
assorted deities."

“Finally, only this community will be left, 
along with the hypocrites in its ranks. Allah 
will approach them and declare, ‘I am your 
laird.’ to which they will reply, ‘We shall 
remain here until our Ixird comes to us and 
we recognize I lim.”'

“Tlien Allah will approach closer and 
declare, 'I am your laird.’ to which they will 
reply. ‘Indeed, You arc our Lord.”’
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llien, Allah will call them out. and a 
bridge will be laid over the chasm of I lell. I. 
Muhammad will be the first among the 
Messengers to cross over it with my 
followers.”

"No one save the Messengers will be 
able to speak and they will be saying. ‘Allah 
protect us. Allah protect us.’”

‘There will lx* jagged hooks on the 
bridge, like the thorns of the Sa’dan plant. 
Have you seen those thorns?”

The people around him answered. 
"Yes," and then he continued speaking:

‘Those lagged hooks will be like the 
thorns of the Sa’dan. but no one save for 
Allah knows their enormity of size.”
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“Then, when Allah has finished making 
judgments among I lis creations, only one 
penon will remain Itetween I fell and 
Paradise, and he will be the last dweller of 
I lell to enter Paradise.”

“I Ic will be facing I lellfire and crying. 
*O Allah! Turn my face from the fire for its 
scorching wind has baked me and its 
scalding steam has scared me.”’

“Allah will then ask him. •Will you 
request anything else if I grant you this 
favor?”’

‘“No. by Your Might!’ he will reply. 
'Hicn he will give to I Its I xml (as I le will) 
promises and oaths.

"So Allah will turn his face from the fire, 
but when he is facing Paradise, and will see 
its delights, he 
shall remain silent 
as long as Allah 
wills.”

“’.\ly Lord.’ he 
will ask, 'Let me 
go to the gate of 
Paradise.’"
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"Allan will ask him. Did you not give 
pledges and make oaths that you would not 
ask for anything more than what you 
requested before?"’

"I le will reply. 'My lx>rd, do not make 
me the poorest among Your creatures."'

“Allah will answer. ‘It this request is 
granted, will you then request anything 
else?”’

“‘No.’ he will cry. ‘By Your Might 1 will 
not ask for anymore.'”

"llien he will give to I Its I .ord (as I le 
will) promises and oaths, and Allah will 
allow him to approach the gate of 
Paradise."

“When he reaches it. ;uid after he has 
seen its vitality, allurement and delights, he 
will remain silent as long as Allah wills.

Then he will 
say. ‘My lx>rd. let 
me enter 
Paradise.



"Allah will then declare. ‘May Allah be 
merciful unto you. O son of Adam! 1 low 
devious you are! I lave you not made oaths 
and given promises that you will not 
request anything beyond what you have 
been given?”'

'The man will answer. 'My J-ord. do not 
make me the poorest among Your 
creatures.’”

'Then Allah will laugh and allow him to 
enter Paradise; telling him to request as he 
like, i Ic will do so until all his desires arc 
fulfilled.”

'Then Allah will say, ’Request more of 
these things.’ And Allah will remind him 
and after all his desires and wishes have 
been met. Allah will announce. 'All this is 
granted to you and a similar amount 
besides.’” '



Real Piety

Abu 1 iurairah report) that tlx- Mcswnjcr of Allah •

Allah will shade these seven types of 
people on the Day when there will lie no 
shade hut I Its:

• a |utt ruler,

• a wiling person brought up bi the 
sen-ice of Allah.

• a person whose heart is attached to the 
mosque,

• two people who love each other for 
.Allah’s sake and who meet and pan in 
.Allah’s way exclusively,

• a man who resists the seductive lure of 
an attractive noble-woman with the 
words: ‘1 fear .Allah,’

• a person who gives charity in such 
secrecy that their left hand knows not 
what the right haixi has given.

• and a person who remembers Allah in 
seclusion, and their eyes fill with tears.



Social Responsibility

An-Nu man ihn B»ir rqx'rtcd that the Bloscd 
Propbet • «kc told the follows parable

'Ibe example of a penton who follows 
Allah’s orders and limits in comparison to 
the one who docs wrong and violates 
Allah’s limits and orders is like the example 
of people drawing lots for scats on a boat.

Some of them got scats in tile upper 
deck while the others went to the lower

axe and started making a hole in the bottom 
of the boat. 'Ibe people in the upper decks 
came and asked him. ‘What’s the matter 
with you?’
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I le answered. 'You keep getting 
bothered a lot by my (passing through your 
deck) and I need some water.’

Now if they stop him from doing that, 
they will save him and themselves. But if 
they leave him alone, they will destroy him 
and themselves.

It was recorded in Hutton

Remain True to the End

Hie Prophet • once said. "There will 
come a time upon humanity when nothing 
will remain of Islam except its name only 
and nothing will remain of the Qur*an 
except its ritual.”

"The w^-iwill be full, but will be 
lacking in guidance. The learned people 
will be die worst under the sky and trouble 
will come from them and go back to them."
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Epilogue

•Allah will not burden a soul 
Kyond what it can bear.

Each will enjoy the goal it earns.
as indeed each will suffer for the wrong

fllicrefore. pray then.) 
■forgive us. O lord, 
if we forget or sin 

Try us not. O lord 

.is those before us have Ken

lay not a burden upon us. O lord, 
that is beyond our capacity

Forgive us our trespasses, 
and grant us Your Mercy

You alone arc our I'rotcctor
Grant us strength 

against tlie unbelievers '•

(Qur an 2 2X6)
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Selected Books by Yahiya Emerick 
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How to Tell Others About Islam
By Yahiya Emerick

A manuid of technijuc, .sdiice and 
Inspiration on Iww to communkrate Islam 
to non- Muslims. Topics include how to 
approach dilfcrent ethnic groups in North 
America. how to prepare for giving daWah. 
how to handle oilier religions, as well as 
many others.

Several appendices ofler h*ts of tire 
roost clfcctivc and rc.viablc Isiamic 
litcrature currently available in English. 
Illustmtcd.

What Islam is All About
By Yahiya Emerick

Tire standanl textbook on Islam for 
grades 7 to Adult in much of tire English 
speaking work!. This book covers all tlie 
major beliefs, practices and related 
material that woull make otre well-rersed 
in tlx- Islamic way of life.

Tlrese biscirmting lemon* introduce 
students to a variety of aspect* of Islamic 
lx lief and luston Uvat makes Islam 
relevant and fun. Illustrated.

How 
to Tell 
Others 
About

Islam
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A Journey through the Holy Qur’an 
By Yahiya Emerick

A modem frce-fkminii Ininslation that 
addresses the i«"l- of the modern-day 
youth. Easy to rend and with lielpful 
tnekgrouiid informatkin on die viuious 
paamataof the i»n book.

The Complete 
Idiot’s Guide to Rumi Meditations
By Yahiya Emerick

An exptaatkm into Ute Mamie diinemknis of Rumi's life and 
tlxiiglit. This book present* ninnv of RuiniS poem* thnt relate to 
Ute I>lnmK way of life m«l discusses iiow to dmw fnith-tesaons 
from his whuniinus work.

Muhammad
By Yahiya Emerick

The story of tire Proplict Muhammad 
tokl in llie turn of a nanulnv. This 
bkigmphy has been acelnimeil as the most 
balanced and easiest to rr.xl book of Its type 
on many websites all over lite internet! 
Step bock in time as you enter 7“ century 
Arabia and And out why.

hanurad
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The Complete Idiot’s 
Guide to Understanding Islam 
By Yahiya Emerick

A complete overview of Islam and its 
worldview In an easy-to-«<ess formal and 
style. Excellent for Idgli sc tool through 
adult trading levels and also great for 
da'usdi. Illustrated.

The Meaning of the 
Holy Qur'an in Today’s English 
By Yahiya Emerick

Finally, a modem translation and commentary that fills the 
needs of lire present wlulc paying due respect to the 
understandings and metlndologKs of our pious predecessors. 
Tills work contains reasons for revelation, voluminous footnotes 
and commentary as well as a large number of extremely useful 
resources - all encompassed by a flowing and natural style of 
modem English.

The Holy Qur’an 
in Today’s English 
By Yahiya Emerick

This is the same translation as above 
with for fewer footnotes and resource 
materia), fills more compact size is 
perfect for dalvali and reading on the p>.
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